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Tree of postage to subscribers.
The Astoriak guarantees to Its adver-

tisers the largest circulation ot any newspa-pe- r
published on the Columbia rtrer

Miss Nora Twigg.a Portland ser-va-

girl, has fallen heir to 8100,000.

Charles Barnhart died at Ne3tucca
on the 13th mat., in the 90th year of
his age.

The O. B. & N. Co.'s new steamer
T.J.Potter, will be launched nest
Tuesday.

The Hassalo will run the rapids at
the Cascades at 230 next Saturday
afternoon.

The Overland Packing company of
San Francisco has failed; liabilities,
S65.322.44; alleged assets, 829,500.

Little boys aro flying their kites.
They are having better sucoess than
some of the candidates in flying their
kites.

Scott & Culberson are building
anew salmon cannery at WestYa-quin- a.

This makes four canneries in
that vicinity.

Prof. Davidson thinks the Chilkhat
salmon, of Alaska, "the highest col-
ored and finest flavored on the Pacific
coast." Some one send him a Chi-
nook salmon!

Fish that bring forth their young
alive, all same mammals, are found
along the California and Oregon
coast. They are a species of vi-
viparous perch.

There are dread rumors of war on
Miller's Sands. There is blood upon
the moon, and it is probable the us-
ual hostilities will shortly bo resumed
on that historic spot.

John M. Gearin and Gov. Pen-noy-

will be here next Saturday
evening and address the citizens at
the opera house. A general invita-
tion is extended. Seats will be re-

served for ladies.

In the Astor house parlors yester-
day afternoon, there was n pleasant
marriage ceremony, Rev. E. W. Gar-
ner, LL. D., officiating, wherein
Matthew Dawson and Elizabeth Bux-
ton were joined in wedlock.

The charter members of Pacific
Lodge No. 6, K. of P. and their in-

vited guests had a reunion and a sup-
per at the Telephone restaurant last
evening, the occasion being the
fourth anniversary of tho founding of
the lodge.

The latest piece of music received
is "Senator Mitchell's March," a
spirited composition. The author
and composer is Julius Adler a broth-
er of Carl Adler, of the Crystal Pal-
ace, Baker City. It is for sale at
Griffin & Reed's.

The Salmon River mines are look-
ing up. According to the Spokane
Falls Chronicle they have a man for
breakfast every morning. A mining
camp never amounts to much until
twenty or thirty men have died there
with their boots on.

There will be a mass meeting of
citizens at the headquarters ot the
Blaine league club next Monday
evening at the "White Star mess house.
Messrs. Kanaga, Watson and others
will address the meeting. Everyone
is invited to attend.

Co. "H" 1st Reg't, O. N. G.,had a
drill last evening. Ten new recruits
have lately enlisted. The roster is
somewhat depleted, about twenty
being absent on leave, twelve of whom
are now in Alaska. Upon the return
of the absent ones the ranks will be
full.

Five members of the Salvation
army were arrested yesterday even-
ing and jailed on a charge of obstruct-
ing the streets, and not moving on
when instructed to do so by a police-
man. They each gave S5 bail for
their appearance in the police court
this afternoon.

If you want to know the name of
the man who beats people out of
money that he owes them put down
the year in which you were born, add
4, add your age, multiply by 1,000,
subtract 677,423 from the product,
and the result, taking tho letters in
their order, as A 1, B 2, 0 3, etc., is
the proper title.

Hon. C. W. Fulton will speak at
Republican headquarters at the old
armory hall night. He has
been addressing rousing meetings at
Oregon City, The Dalles, Hillsboro,
and elsewhere and has consented to
speak here night Seats
will be reserved for the ladies and a
general invitation is extended to all.
The Western Amateur band will fur- -'

nish the music

Astoria is well supplied with river
transportation at present Three
boats left yesterday for Portland.
The morning boat at six a. m. the
Telephone at 7, p.m. and the Reed
at 8, p. it. The increased facilities in
the way of travel take a good many
Astorians to Portland, and bring a
good many from tho interior down
this way. The fare is now a mere
trifle.

A year ago there was a col-

lision in the Willamette at Port- -

a

land, between Brown & Mc-Cab-

steam launch Mikado and
theO. & O. ferry, in which Philip
Holland lost his life. Suit was
brought by the estate for damages,
and last Tuesday Judge Deady
awarded plaintiff 82,500 and costs,
which will probably be equally borne
by the defendants.

Those desiring to go and see tho
Hassalo run the rapids at the Cas-
cades can get tickets for tho excur-
sion at Griffin & Reed's, the Occident,
W. H. Whitcomb's, and the O. R. &
N. ticket office. A special boat will
leave at 8 o'clock night,
connecting with the It. JLl'hompnn
at Portland. Tickets one dollar for
the excursion from Portland and re-
turn, including fare on the railroad
both ways.

The suit of Wm. Loeb & Co. vs.
The Fire Association Insurance Co.,
has been settled by the defendant in
a manner satisfactory to the plaintiff
uuu iu us uiamisseu. xue case
which was tried at the last term of
the circuit conrt, and was taken un
der advisement by Jndge Taylor,
grew out of the burning ot John
Erickson's premises some months
ago, which occasioned considerable
comment at the time.

Ed Ferchen has a curiosity in the
shape a copy of Frank Leslie's Illus.
trated Newspaper, of May 5th, 1860
with an account of John C. Heenan's
arrest in England, just before his
flight with Tom Sayers ,and special
news from London, only three weeks
old, with editorial comments on the
"enterprise" of the paper in getting
such late news, which sounds fnnny
in these days when we in Astoria
know what is going on in London be-
fore it happens, according to differ-
ence in time. There is also an illus-
trated description of the Democratic
convention at Charleston, with a
picture ot Stephen A. Douglas's dele-
gates sleeping on the convention
floor.

Hon. Thos. Hare, a prominent citi
zen of Bismarck, Dakota, is in the
city. He is visiting his nephew. Jas.
W. Hare, and after a brief sojourn
will go on a visit to his brother, Hon.
W. D. Hare, of Washington county.
Mr. Mare is a weaitny wool man ot
the wild and wooly territory that
ought to be a state, and views with
interest the present proposition to
let Australia compete with him. He
believes Dakota can get into the
union whenever it makes up its mmd
just how it wants to come in, whether
as one state or two. He is greatly
pleased with the appearance of As-

toria and western Oregon, and so far,
has found but one objection, "it is
too easy to make a living here."

Spinning dollars is the latest and
the newest. When a man spins a
silver dollar on a polished counter it
is an interesting proposition 83 to
which will come up first, heads or
tails. Those who claim to know say
that if yon bet on tails, you'll be win-

ner four times out of five. It seems
that philosophy, science and practi
cal trial agree that when you spin a
coin the side that has the heaviest
markings will settle at the bottom
nearly every time, provided the sur- -
face you spin on is perfectly level.
The silver dollar is heaviest marked
on the side that has tho Goddess of
Liberty, and when spun will settle
tails up. It cost one man 313 to hnd
that out yesterday. Those thincs
come high to reople who don't read
the papers.

Number one., Vol. 1 of the Oregon
State Weather Review, is received.
It is compiled under the auspices of
the Oergon Immigration board and
Portland board of trade, and is given
wide circulation. This is the first
and only paper ever published in
Oregon exclusively devoted to the
clmate ot the state and it is import-
ant that Astoria, Clatsop county and
northwestern Oregon be fnlly repres-
ented and described. To make known
our climate is the main object. Ob-
servers are asked for. Send reports
on temperature and rainfall, etc.. to
B. S. Pague, observer, Roseburg,
Oregon. Crop reports will aleo be
welcome. Our readers can help in
this regard, and on such efforts

of the publication
in aiding immigration to the state.

A letter fromSeth Green, the "fath
er of fishes," to the American fisher-
ies society now in session in Detroit,
in allusion to the newly appointed
United States fish commissioner,
Marshal McDonald, expresses his ap
proval oi tne common sense manner
in which the commissioner has begun
his career, and asserts that if he con-
tinues in the way in which he has
started out his work will be a great
success and a credit to the United
States. Continuing, Mr. Green states
that the experiment ot acclimating
California salmon in the waters ot
the Atlantic coast has been thor-
oughly tried and has resulted in fail-
ure. Further attempts in that di-

rection have been discontinued, and
the propagation ot this fish will here
after be confined to the waters ot
California. He has no doubt but
that the increase of salmon can be
made as large as that of the shad.

Room Wanted.
Sunny room In a quiet location by a

lady and nnrse. Inquire at Mrs. A. E.
Stout's, from 1 to 4 r. u.

The finest photographic work in this
city is clone at Crow's gallery.

Take your babies to Crow.

The best Oysters in any stjlc. at
the Telephone Restaurant.

money To I.oau.
Inquire at office of W. L--. Robb.

Steals CooUed to Order.
Private rooms for ladies and families:

at Central Restaurant, next to Foanl &
Stokes'.

Fine Dwelling House to Itent.
Good terms to suitable tenant. Inquire

at mis omce.

The latest style of GenU' Boots and
Shoes at J. uoodmau's,

H--

FROM SPOKANE FALLS.

Some Impressions of a Former Astorian.

Spokane Falls. W. T., May 21, 1888,

I promised to send you my im-

pressions of this place, and if I have
been somewhat dilatory in the ful
fillment of that promise, the delay
has given me ample time to draw my
conclusions from extenaea personal
observation which is likely to be
more correct than a hasty judgment
from hearsay and mere superficial
knowledge. My preconceived opin
ion of the size and appearance of tne
city was not an extravagant one. Its
dimensions exceeded my expectations
but the buildings generally aro more
scattered and the handsome and nu-
merous well built fire-pro- business
houses are much more detached from
each other than I had pictured or
than one would imagine from pub-
lished pictorial representations of the
city. Perhaps one reason why they
do not look more compact is because
there is no lack of room for a town
site, and the founders of the city
when they laid it out very sensibly
determined that future generations
should not find it necessary to widen
its streets. One feature ot the place
immediately attracts the attention ot
a new arrival from the ancient and
moss-grow- n Venice of the west. That
is, the appearance of newness tho city
wears. Save a very few one-stor- y

shanties all comprised within three
blocks either way ot the mills at the
falls, around which were located the
tenements erected by the early set-
tlers on this spot none of the build-
ings, whether ot wood or of brick,
seem to have lost the freshness of
their youth. This applies to the
business portion of the city as well as
to the immediate neighborhood, in
which may be seen the pretentions
residences of the successful and
wealthy business men and the unpre-
tentious but comfortable cottages of
the clerk and mechanic, all looking
alike new, but, in every instance, un-
like in shape, being constructed in
every conceivable style of architec-
ture and many of them of no style, it
having seemingly been the determi-
nation of the owner and builder to
adopt a stjle different to any one
else's if he had to conjure it out of
his own brain. One gentleman who
has a pretty residence, which, when
I first saw it reminded me very much
of an ornate bird cage, told me that
he was at his wit's end what diffisr-en- f

style to adopt, so he left it to his
better halt, and the bird cage house
was the satisfactory result. But if I
dwelt on all the noticeable features of
Spokane Falls this communication
would exceed the reasonable bounds
to which you are compelled to re-

strict your correspondents. Its beau-
tiful river, with labyrinthiau falls,
affording an immense water power
whioh.when more extensively utilized,
(as it soon will be) will add largely to
the materi.il prosperity of tho com-
munity; its splendid natural ma-
cadam roads, over which countless
vehicles are driven every day; the
beautiful scenery and the fine weather
which has prevailed since I came
here, are all worthy of more extended
mention. But these are the gifts of
nature, and I want to say something
before I close this, of what those men
who were tho first to observe and
appreciate these lavish gifts ot nature
have done to improve and build up
this city to its present proud and
prosperous condition. What is the
secret of its growth and commercial
importance to-da- and why is it
that capital from tho eat, west,
north and south is more or less dail)
here as the "realty record shows'
There is no doubt that natural ad
vantages have been an important f.ic- -
tor, but the gifts of nature unless t
supplemented by the energy, enter
prise and liberal public spirit of the
people, would never have built up
up such a prosperous city of large
proportions as this in so short a
period. Luckily for Spokane the men
who were the first to observe its
natural advantages, who fortunately
made it their home, and, by accident
as it were, acquired the larger portion
of land which is now the boundary of
tne city and its nubnros, were, as a
rule, large hearted, generous and
public spirited men. They have
taken a pride in improving the city;
have lent a helping hand to every
enterprise started by new-come- thnt
required their 6ountenance and influ-
ence; have invested tho money they
have made with no niggardly hand in
the place where they acquired it; nnd

y there are no men in the city
of Spokane Falls more highly es-

teemed and respected than are Can-
non, Browne, Gloverandother found-
ers of thi3 prosperous metropolis of
eastern Washington. No untoward
greed of gain nnd monopoly has ever
been charged against them. Unlike
many others iu other cities, made rich
by similar fortuitous circumstances,
these men nobly resisted the tempta-
tion to get all they could and keep
all they got. thus securing to them-
selves an autocratic landed interest
which would compel others to pay to
them nnd their heirs the exacting and
exasperating rent tribute for all time
to come. On the contrary it is a no-
table fact that all realty in the city
of Spokano Falls is in the market and
has its price and there is no difficulty
or hindrance in the way of now com
ers to invest in building lots either
in the city for business purposes or
its beautiful suburbs for residences,
and that not by any means at prohib-
itive prices. To this liberal policy
pursued by the founders of the city
is largely due the rapid growth, the
substantial and costly improvements,
and the present and prospective
commercial importance of Spokane
Falls.

Ot the Astorians here. Capt J. D.
Merryman has a splendid business
and, with five employes to assist him,
complains only of being overworked.
D. A. Mcintosh is a prosperous and
live real estate agent Dr. Lockhart
has a fair practice and has been

investments. He has a
brother here who is interested with
Col. Routhe, secretary of the board
of trade in the real estate business.
Mr. Tyrrel, late of Brookfield, is do
ing well in a dooc ana suoe store.
Milt Pamsh has been assisting in

(Merrymau's store, but is now making

a tour of the mining towns tributary
to wis city, mm a view to start Busi-
ness for himself. The ground pur-
chased by H. S. Shunter last fall and
surveyed and platted for him as
"spring garden addition" has been
selected by the city council as a new
city cemetery and the necessary steps
are being taken to adapt it to that
purpose. J. H. Mansell has invested
in an eighty acre tract of good land
three miles from the city, and is of-
fering it in five and ten acre lots for
gardening purposes, with fair pros-
pects of good returns for this invest-
ment Bar pilot Malcolm is in town
looking after his landed interests and
putting in his spare time in studying
the channel at the falls, attracted
there no doubt by the similarity ot
the sonnd to the roar of the break-
ers on the Columbia river bar. He
says he feels nearer home there than
in any other part of the city. In
conclusion I would remark that there
are a great many people here seeking
but unable at present to find employ-
ment and openings. for business. As
usual in much talked of new cities,
the supply more than equals the de-

mand.
The Astobiax is eagerly looked

for by all Astorians and its paces
scanned with much interest because
we are sure that in it we get all the
home news worth mentioning.

E. U. H.
i - ,

A Warning.

Tho modes of death's approach are
various, and statistics show conclu-
sively that more persons die from dis-
eases of the Throat and Lungs than
any other, it is probable that every
one, without exception, receives vast
numbers of Tubercle Germs into the
system and where these germs fall
upon suitable sou tney start into life
and develop, at first slowly and is
shown by a slight tickling sensation
in the throat and if allowed to con
tinue their ravages they extend to the
lungs producing Consumption and to
tbe bead, causing (Jatarrh. Now all
this is dangerous and it allowed to
proceed will in time cause death. At
the onset you must act with prompt-
ness; allowing a cold to go without
your attention is dangerous and may
lose you your life. As soon as you
feel that somothing is wrong with
your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle ot Boschees German
Syrnp. It will give you immediate
relief.

A NEW LOCAL COMPANY.

The Clatsop County Road and Con
struction Company has prepared ar
ticles of incorporation and the stock
Iwoks of the company will shortly be
filled. The incorporators are J. G.
Hustler, J. W. Conn, F. J. Taylor,
Sam'l Elmore, Isaac Bergman, C. W.
Fulton, '. W. Newell. (J. II. l'aee.
Jno. Fox, S. S. Gordon, V. Boelling,
J. O. Hanthorn, C. H. Cooper. The
object of the company as stated in
the articles of incorporation is the
maintaining, owning and leasing
wagon roads iu this county. The
capital stock is 310,000. divided into
400 shares of 825 eaoh.

1 rom the way the stock is beinc
subscribed for, it is evident that the
idea strikes a popular chord and one
that will respond to a universal an
swer in the affirmative. The idea is
one that deserves the heartiest en
dorsement In starting in an enter
prise of this there is little danger in
biting off more than one can chew.
It is a practical scheme and one that
will aid the county in the possession
of something that it needs. The
stock books are at judge Pages office,
and if one man in ten who realizes
the need of such effort puts his name
down for two or three shares, the on-ti- re

amount will be subscribed for
before night.

A Woman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discoery has

been made and that too by a lady in
this county. Disease fastened its clutch-
es upon her and for seven years she

ithstood its severest tests, but her vi-

tal organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. For three months
she couched incessant! and could not
sleep. She bought of us a bottle ot Dr,
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion and was so much relieved un tak-
ing first dose that she slept all night
and witli one bottle has been miracu-
lously cured. Her name Is Mrs.Luther
Lutz." Thus write V. C. llerrick & Co
of Shelbyville. N. C., Get a free trial
bottle at V. E. Dement & Co.'s Drug
Store.

Rooms To Rent.
With or without board. From fl 50

a week upwards. Apply at Mrs. K. C.
Holdeu's, corner Jefferson and Main.

The Str. Telephone

Fast Time Between Portland
.and Astoria.

Lea uik Astoria Monday ,..... c a. si.ruesaay ......a jo r. ai.
Weiluesdiy ..7 v. M.

" " Friday 7 p.m.
" " Saturday .. 2 :80 r. at.

Close connections at Kahuna to the Bound

Ovstervllle and (Sravs Harbor; at Portland
with the O. & C. R. B.. and west side trains,
1". & W. V. R. K ; Vancouver and Oregon
Uliy uoaix, aim Eusieru uuunu iruins.

Spring Millinery,
NOVELTIES AND FANCY GOODS.

AT

Mrs. W. J.. BARRY'S,
Next to Odd Fellows Building.

St jlMi, Fresh, Reasonable In Price. Plumes,
Hats, Ribbons. A Fine Stock now

Open lor Inspection.
3IKS. W, J. I5ARUY.

Teachers' Examination.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT FORNOTICE of inakinir an examination

oi all persons who may offer themselves as
Mmhdates for teachers of the schools of the
county, the county school superintendent
thereof will hold a public examination at
the principal's room In the schoolheuse in
district No. One. beginning at twelve, noon.
on weunesuay.iuttj um, lew.

J. v. wnu.
Connty School Superintendent. Clatsop

couniy.un.-BW"- .

Dated this 19th day of May, 1838.

'
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A Large and Well Selected Stock of Fine

At Low Prices.

All Hoods Bought at Toll

Watch and Clocli
A

Comer Cass and Streets.

TO

AND AND

RETAIL IN

Corner and Cass streets.

A8TCKIA OREGON

Of and at

AT THE

OF

And Dealers In

Clven to
Of

A
And ilies famished at Satls- -

;ory Terms.
delivered In any part of the city.

and
In Hume's New Building on Water Street.

P. O. Box 153. No. 87.

The
tne attention ot and

others to the fact that he Is the Paciflc
coast agent for the

And is to quote low prieos on these
goods. Bamples nirolshed on aptf cation.

PJ

lew Lace Curtain;

WindowDraperie
JUST ABBIVED.

HANDSOME and NEW

Ecru and White,
Swiss, Irish Point,

in Single and Two Toned.

Persian Drapery, Etamines,
in Chenille Tapestry,

Silk and Wool Tapestry.
Figured Madras, etc., etc.

Upwards of 3,000 yards of Nottingham Cur-
tain Nett.from 123c to 75c per yard.

IN

C. COOPER,
Mouse ofTe Xaeadirag

DIAMOND PALACE!
GIJSTAY HANSEN, Prop'r.

Diamonds Jewelry
Extremely

Establishment

Warranted Genuine.
Impairing

SPECIALTY.
Squemoqua

Garnahan & Co.
SUCCESSORS

T. W. CASE,
IMrollTEKa WHOLESALE

DEALERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Chenamus

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Best Quality,

LOWEST PRICES,

SIGN THEJOLDEN SHOE.

MURRAY & CO.,

GROCERS
Cannery-- Sapes!
Special Attention Filling

Orders.
FULL LINE CARRIED

Purchases

Office "Warehouse

Telephone
ASTORIA, OBEGOJT.

Akron Lacquers.
UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLYTHE Cannerymen

Celebrated Akron Lacquers,
prepared

frJ!fgQ)ft&&: tfWVJLj
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Do all close buyers buy their Clothes at
HERMAN WISE'S in the Occident
Hotel Building ?

Much you could save by buying your Hats
at HERMAN WISE'S the Reliable
Clothier and Hatter !

You know that HERMAN WISE can and does
sell Goods at a Smaller Profit than any other
house in Astoria ?

Should examine my stock and prices. I
them to you very low, especially now !

Consider your own interests when you think
of buying a SX7IT, HAT or

GOODS.

I I guarantee

GentSi snilrinor
money

mp
for

DESIGNS

Nottingham,
Embroidered

Renaissance,

Porteriers,

Astoria.

S"CJR-XTZSHZ2T- C

offer

vou can savp ir.fi rrpnm
all your girls by con- -

I

)
HERMAN WISE

The Reliable Clothier and Hatter.
(DOUBLE STORE.)

Occident Hotel Building,


